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Hello !  Welcome to this week’s edition of our reading 
for pleasure newsletter.  Pippa J. and James D. from 
3SdS have been reading books by David Walliams. 

Pippa has read ‘Demon Dentist’ and she says: ‘This book is 
about a boy called Alfie and a Demon Dentist called Miss Root. 
I liked it because it’s very interesting to read and you never 
know what is going to happen next.  I think this book is for 
children aged seven and eight.  Miss Root is a Demon Dentist 
because you can see her gleaming sharp teeth.  Alfie has 
rotten yellow and brown teeth.  He only has a dad and his dad 
is in a wheelchair.  My mark for this book is ten out of ten. 

James has read ‘Billionaire Boy’: ‘This book is about a boy 
called Joe.  Joe’s dad is a billionaire.  I would give it ten 
out of ten and I think it’s for children aged six plus.  I love 
the book because it shows that you can want too much money 
– and you should not be like that.  In the middle of the 
story there is a girl called Lauren.  Joe likes Lauren – and 
his dad secretly paid Lauren to be Joe’s girlfriend.  Then 
Joe ran away when he found out what his dad had done – and 
his dad tried to find him using a helicopter.’  Thanks to Pippa 

and James for their reviews.  These will appear on our website.  Please encourage 
children to submit reviews if they’d like to share their recommendations with others. 

Books of the Month:  Please see 
the reverse of this newsletter for 

the Guardian’s monthly round-up of recently published children’s books.  Enjoy ! 
 

Please read aloud to the children each day.   Happy Reading.......Paul (27/1/20) 
(At home I’m reading ‘The Fountains of Silence’ by Ruta Sepetys.  In class I’m reading ‘The Way Past Winter’ by 

Kiran Millwood Hargrave.  I’m reading ‘Demon Dentist’ by David Walliams to 4PK.) 


